
JHE OBSERVERAND Thess.TumDAY.
THEATRE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

GRANDTHEATRE, ACCRINGTON.
TONIGHT (TUESDAY), AND DURING THE WEEK, at 7-0; SATURDAY, at 7;

MATINEE,.WEDNESDAY, at 330:

ALD ASD ** PRINCESS CAPRICE :”*
‘A MusicalComedy in Three Acts. Music by Leo Fall.

The Shaftesbury Theatre Production.

EMPIRE PICTURE. PALACE, ACCRINGTON.

JANUARY 27, 1914.

ment, and will, except for the borough of

Burnley, hold the corovership for the whole
of the district covered by the late Mr.
Robinson. Mr, Haslewood is the son of a

former vicar of Great Harwood, and was
for manyyears partner with the late coroner.

SCRIBBLER.
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  keenness in- following football, Young men
prefer to devote their Saturday afternoons
to following sport rether than practising
shooting, snd on the week nights there is an
ever increasing number of attractions to dis-
tract their attention.

ees
Accrington was Saturday visited by

Esperantists from meny parte of Lancashire
and Cheshire, whosé purpose was to take

 

 

part in the quarterly conference of the : .
WHEN. THE EARTH TREMBLED : Popitively, the Mostthritting ana] Lancashire and Cheshire Esperanto Feder Education Committee.

Tremble, Shake, and Tumble Down. See the Terrific Effects ‘0% In all there were some 120 delegates, ——
pake. See the Many Lives Lost and to Nature. end as an indication of the nature of their] 74. monunly meeting of the AccringtonSBA MEyma Fihe SLEAIRES|nin tere wadpays i tas of the] peri Canunine as_“Seityine DADDY SOLDIER:BOY, «Powerful Drame. [Town Hall the banner of the Federation] afternoon, Councillor Langham presiding.

ING TRAIN : Drm, Steet ‘Soreieess bearing the words “Lingvo Internacia,”| The other members present were the Mayor

 

(Councillor J. Harwood), Aldermen Highan,
Cunliffe, Bury, Lupton, Sprake, Councillors
W. Smith, Whittaker, Welch, Wooler,
Veevers, Waddington, "Messnm. Haworth,
Marquis, Gastall, and Mrs, Mills.
‘The following minutes were adopted »—
At a meeting of the Higher Education Sub-

which, being interpreted, means “ The Inter-
national Larguage.”* The Mayor gave the
Esperantists a cordial welcome, realising, @5|
‘one whose travels have been world-wide, the
great desirability and high utility of being:
ablu to converse with one’s fellow men in a
wonunontongue. There bad been occasions,
Captain Harwood told his hearers, during
his travels abroad when be would have given
a year's salary to be able to speak and under-

ye Sataratt dovelops & FinsSisey

NEW: HIPPODROME, ACCRINGTON.si¥iit'ukiz.

The TENLOONIES,feiss "==="Harmonious Hilarity.”
os Pan Se aa aaen

TED. tudigrLé JACK HORNER

, his No.

=| PALACE, BLACKBURNarama

 

 

 

  

of THE WALDRONS, in their Successful Pantomime,

Sibert = Week,

New-lane scholarships

 

 

   
if he understood the language of India he
could learn Esperanto in four weeks.

eee

The business of the conference was con-

ducted entirely in Esperanto, and it was
pleasing to note the ease and fluency with

i lai which the delegates epoke their favourite
flier departments put in a claim. This was MH ao teas

Fe Bale: Gocak, ‘condi-jellowed by the local Court of Referees, but : ,
tion-Appiy, 65. i the Umpire ruled against tem on the ground |*trides ‘sinco first it was invented by Dr.

45% | that they were engaged in an engineering Zamenhof in 1887, and is undoubtedly the
en oe. %. veer best known and most widespresd of eny

trade, and therefore not eligible. In the

strike at Burnley the Umpire upbeld tne| ternational language scheme. Only « fow

URNLEY,
and COMPANY, includingMU Pover ‘J See

See
will be given by the Membersof the

(CO-OP. VOCAL UNION.

SESWETS aea aur,
RetaofaBas

PALACE mended to adopt the above regulation.

 

AND HIPPODROME,
DURING THE PO) Ri

* TONDONT ‘In’ ‘threo
a — ‘Dance.

sign ne

# sod mirth
““lementary education revenue account,
£1,600 Os. 11d. wan recommended for payment
‘The resignation of Miss G. Horrocks (U.),

temporarily employed in the mixed depart-
ment, Hyndbarn Park school. was accepted.
‘The resignation of Mrs. Bthel Ingham (nee

Booth) (C), Spring Hill school, to take effect on

Eee PrEae

 

ot
‘com-

mence at 7-30; + commence7.
Brscrivvuy ACCRINGTON

‘TION.

  

ANNUAL MEETING on FRIDAY NEXT.
Jan. tb. in

His Worship

 

   

 

 

7 days ago it was recorded in the “Observer and $v
All Members and others interested in the ee* Sreeied Times”that thie international language was M"Besolvedthat Standard1.which 1¢ powoon:

ar 1. Hoa. Sees. 4s ironfoundor, and were therefore entitled being put to a striking test by a Continental) {TS (thot, hetransferred to the “upper
—. * SOORRT while those coming under the Journalist who was visiting Lancashire, and] mixed department in the Spring Hill school

description of engineers were not. Fine dis |*ho had undertaken to go round the
tinctions, these! But as Mr. Holman| orld spesking no other language than| teacher who now takes that «anda

SCHOOL MEDICAL SERVICE.

Ss8

SePARES

issae

ae
a ae

 

at the 46. sspiently observed, “We live and learn.” Esperanto and staying in no one place for] 1 vuance of resolution passed ata meet-
CENTRAL CONSERVATIVE OLUB, The mouldens will not be slow to advance] longer than a day. ing of the Elementary Education Sub-commit-

‘¢taim should eceasity arise. eee tee, the Chairman reported that he, along with
ee TO Be cer. bap ee ee ‘i theClerk and Treasurer, had had an interview

Al the Latest Dances, including PrivateMealapy eee Sehave eee with Dr. J. 8, Geddie, with respect the terme
TANGO, DIP, ONESTEP, ete. Private Meetings, Accrington’s Borough aguret, Mr. Jabez|*8Y more useful form memento e hich he would treat necessitons school

LiiuictyChocolate Shop. top ae : asa iy tEidren for ailmenta of the eye, middle ear,
Beckett, has been giving evidence on behalf | Visit of the King and Queen to the town than.

of the Darwen Corporation et an arbitration

|

the motor ambulance van which was formally
in London to determine the price to be paid

|

handed over to the Mayor, on bebalf of the
by the Darwen Corporation to the Bolton| inhabitants, on Saturday afternoon. The

Corporation for 300,000 gallons of water|cot of the motor ambulance, has been
daily. ‘Tho arbitration has extended over| ised by public subscription, some £700
some days, and has been held at the Sur-| being contributed in all, and henceforth the
veyors’ Institution, Westminster, with Mr.| Ambulance Corps will be able to respond
H. Howard Humphreys as arbitrator, The] With muchgreater celerity to any call upon
proceedings, I notice, concluded on Satur.| the services of the van in case of accident or
day (when My. Beckett was again in the| any sudden emergency. Thus Haslingden
witness chair), and the award will be given} and Rawtenstall can claim that in this =

respect they are better equipped than their} "the jhatt-time attendance of the pupil teach-
ees Accrington neighbours, where a horse ambu-] ers. With regard to this subject. the Chairman

In his cvidence at the arbitration Mr.

|

lance still does duty. The other week, it may
Beckett made the suggestion that the epex of

|

be recalled, Mr. A. Isherwood, pastor of

population in Lancashire had been reached—| Whalley-road Congregational Church, made

@ deduction at which be arrived from the] through the columns of the “Observer and

and throat, and a letter containing Dr.

server

—

OMce, = aS : e f
Geddie’s terms was submitted.

fitted
Resolved that the Chairman,

ten,
Lancashire boroughs where clinics have been
evtablished, and report upon the organisation
and cost of same.

STUDENT TEACHERS.

Roard of Education, whicn came into force on
the tet Augast last.

  

= or
recommended to adopt a sehemo for tho ap-

jhell-fish Good. ” i ment of student-teachers from txt August

NEWSto Shelfy and MUSSELS circumstance that the child population is|Times” tho suggestion that Accrington Polntmen)Niue ne submitted. to
J.-AOxley, Fisherman. i. steadily diminishing. Bolton, he stated, had| hould raiso funds for @ motor ambulance theBoard of Education for their approval

Soinwh ST. ANDREW'S SCHOOL.3e._per bag. Cash withorder. a smaller population today than it had eix| as 4 fitting testimony to the excellent service

Pas Bare As years ago: there had been a steady decline

|

rendered to the town by the present Mayor.
in the number of school children, and the ese

‘piPEs, arguing “aazer Pace

e . same falling off in the number of children in] peyth has laid its hand pon Major
Pawn Mer Sone DIAMOND| the echools was shown in Blackburn, Burn-| wiiteside, the now Registrar of the Accring-

stated that he had not yet received

 

      

 

‘ANTED, YOUTHage4: s ; : . B im to convene an early meet-
JW Srece tocApriy Calico PrintsryAssoota: RING, £5; tnefort.Aino Fizetone| le, ancl in fact, the whole of Sorth-Best| ton and Healingdewr Coumiy Courts. Major| Seetayedeomene nimtoconveneanearly weet

‘tion, Ltd., Oakenshaw Print Works. Clayton-le Half - Hoop ’ a. * Lancashire. Whiteside has not lived long enough to take] report.
wort loney ox v7] —_—

Moors. AWe. Moser Leet se any smeen eos upthe duties of his newoffice. When at the

 

POULTRY

ar a hyleea
 ‘taple Another point upon which Mt. Beckett) Accrington County~Court lone than & fort

eende was questioned was that of interest Upon night ago His Honvur Judge Sturges referred‘cok. plan ‘to on :fn Comins,made, $0 geerison, borrowed money. Speaking of theraising of] 14 ihe sppointment, he atated that the new
EXsuat Saw Milla, Oswaldewistle. loans by Lancashire boroughs, ho said thst) Registrar was, unfortunately, suffering from

vel penny Accrington had borrowed £40,000 or £50,090] bromaine poisoning, and was unable to le

  FELL ON THE FOOTPATH.

      ieee
FeeS8)

 

ing. Jes. Haigh, labourer, of the “ Mode!
charged with drunkennts

 

PeeAES; from the operatives of the neighbourhood. present in Court. The illness, unhappily,

  
 

ix

a! Aiineteated . jermone to recing prisoner:
Wor ey. ‘aistrictesApply, No. ely free, beautiful, fulleize,| With regard to the question of interest on|ingk a serious turn, and death ensued on fall iowaonthe toupata. in, Binckboreroad,

ErEnTe \—STOREROOMs aaa sterlingsilverplated Dorrowed money, Mr. Beckett said it might |Sunday from heart trouble and other con-| bout10-15 on Raturiaynight.endwhente

ground oor. ‘mumadiately-ADpIy ‘Han-| lery-Supply Company, Century.“Grothe Bhemeld. bo that many locel authorities were prepared piications. Major Whiteside was the eon of S*utG! Bronce:toMie fet Wie taken to the

‘son, 6. Abbey-street. Accrington. = sar soeea = to pay 3j to 4 per cent. for loans at the pre-|, former High Bailiff of the Preston County| police station and locked up.
for Sale— a sent day. He knew that West Hamhed bor-| Court, and had for some 18 years been eeeamt weeeeee

‘Gremboese-Agoy st Ib: rv(erdations rowed from Bolton at 4 per cent. He agreed Registrar of the Garstang County Court. His] few gills of beer after that He was not
ees SE with the suggestion that tho ruling rate {©} death will impose upon Judge Sturges, with | drunk. eee ae

9G day for mounicipslities was round about], approval of the Chancellor, the en necae ~ >

 

  
£5 15s, but added that that rate would notbel necemity of appointing « euccursor to. the
paid for any length of time. Corporations Regisurdrwhip of the Accrington and Ham

mply'| were nowwaiting for more favourable on- :
with the health insur- 8 M, {lingden County Courts.

ent an commer Mae he tacts ana [‘itions of the money market. From. which Sete
. it may be inferred that if there are avy local

at veeScameeeeesea agitutbren whe: sitet 0: lond ‘meaty Yo <0 Aceringlonsanswith «foaduess. sox travel
watory— the Aceri : ie ° werativ' and the stories of other lands will to-morrow
Wie.

|

esAconiesion Maaneger of the Accringwm

|

Porations on the most remunerative terms,
: they had bettor lose as little time about|(Wedm@eday) evening have the privilege of

Laloras Rachonge. Wis consae placing thelr loans ss possible, hearing the Borough Treasurer, Mr. J.

WeraaanSilane lank of adminie- eee Beckett, lecture at the Accrington Mechanics’

ee Part IL. of the Act lovally, and Mr.| “Profoundest sympathy” was the kindly Institute on “Rome,= pore <t Venice

3 ‘as. Tknow, been at great pains to| Message contained in. a cablegram received |amd Pompeii.” Mr. Beckett will wpeak of
‘be Acsommo- Holman heowighiy familiar with the! PY the Rev. J. Moffat Logan yesterday inorn- these places fron the personal experiences

a make ee ray ‘Than Mr. Holman ig from Sir George W. Macalpine, who had gained on a recent visit = Ttaly inpeony
im Act et eee ae ‘of a| despatched it from Calcutta immediately on ¥ith the Rev. Father Hea! opae |. We
eae nn por ongeretiyig ing news of the death of Mr. Logan’e| Stanton, The Jeoture is under nao

at waa glad t see that « local trade union auehter in South Afries. The prompt and| oftheAccrington and district branch of the
secretary went out of his way to pay a tribute brotherly expression of condolence wes acc. .

to Mr. Holman for his unfailing patience and Greatly appreciated by Mr. and Mrs. Logan

courieey, and family. To-night at a special meoting at the Liberal

$e little is heard of part two of the Insur-

Ramebot-

|

auce Act—the section dealing with unemploy- ‘A fine of 28. Gd. and conte was impowed.
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try because of another person's wrong-doing.
Fortunately he escapes across the border from
his pursvers.

position than one of her friends who she envies.
* Salvation Kal” represents one of the Salva-
tion Army working amongst the slums and
convicts, and #be ix realistically pourtrayed in
the picture as the heroine.

 

 

 

‘ONEY
Mi so eee Club members of the Women's Liberal. eee i pardon of a priconer, but be slips from her

; P Manchester is juvt now the centre of bi ;: .
Mr. Holman explained in considerable’ oe Falls Association ate to meet to determine the date grasp. his earlier life having sown thesarde of

*| revival of interest in the Territorial Foroe-land place of their next annual trip. Last

att he Sg of semen ee psmorn spas ngrsaaearnSpies
SeGitactdeniensoreeste benefits [7104 0”, and thero has already been a fine} jgriy pleasant and successful affair, of which

= j striking points wae the|TaPones large numbers of young men}ihose who participated have still happy
concseanthe $e

tha

Soe mploy.|#¥ing joined the ranks. To 2 Manchester! memories, If this year's choice is as excel-
seierapentocs eons3 Md

by

the|SoMemporary the Member for the Accring-| iently made, then the Women's Liberal
ment benefit the conteoe Pate oe the| 2% Division, Mr, Harold Baker bar in his] Asociation will deserve the thanks of hove

oF workman ere increased by the State to capacity of Financial ary to the Werlene rr pacrpaeediorrcll

extent of 600 per cent, and thie p :
ac aAachcakk ae penve, 4c ©: Guememe| Cone nem Ri toteie in Shieh bo mage meat

consumption. The big picture in
Heart.” Foreign scenes and actors are intro-

peculiar dancing it shown. The dance
to be the undoing of a couple, and tt generally
means death to the male participant.

—_—_—_——-—,

Accrington Tradesmen’s

Assocation. *

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

   

 

   
   

    

   

  

   

    

  

 

Committeo, the Head Muster reported that the
Secondary School was visited on December
15th by HMI. Mr. Lioyd, who urged that the
committee should recommend the authorities

. Chew, Baxenden, andawarding the Clayton, Ci _ vo

ALBERT, stand Esperanto. And it must be really dis on ser douiec

O HANA SAN & Co., ‘ C & Co., converting when the lack of words sfande| Councilregulation =. Ganidaten tor exhib
In 4, Vision of Japan, Tn ~ Buffet do Palle.” between a man and the eppeasing of his| tions must be over eleven ander thirteen

ah ‘the *Sportgman eeeMans regethe’fakene Creation.

|

yunger. But the Mayor has his chance,| years

of

ageon thoIstdayof, August,16

F. V. * CLAIR in,

Sho.

great, Sone,Stee, noe eaetontesWelsh Dicuss) UNS that he already speake and writes Uldates for these exhibitions must not be more
Fund by the saleof ble Bone,

he

will sleoBing Play

up

Burniey-ahame,” ee. Hindustani, and the president of the oonfer-| than ttuiveyearsof ageontheAst ofAugust
“<JLY OF KILLARNBY.” FEBRUARY ind. Pi Renowned _Comedias. ence, Mr. Rhodes Marriott, assured him that] in the year jnwhich tbe oxattinallee vine the

scholarships referred to be accordingly recom-

Resolved that the tender of Messrs. Clinde
Prores and Co. for the supply of 1.000 speci-
men designs of French weaving fabrics for the

    

 

     
   

    

 

    

  

   

    

  

   

   

  

 

the Hat March, was accepted; and it was ee
solved that a record of the committee's appre
elation of her services be placed on the min-

after the August holidays, together with the

Alderman
Sprake, Mr. Bridge, and Treasurer visit sundry

The Chairman reported upon an interview he}
had with ELM. Inspector of secondary schools
(Mr, Lloyd), who had again urged the adoption
hy the authority of the student-teacher sy*
tem, so that the Secondary Bebool could be
relieved of the difficnlty which had been ex-

jenced in organising the curriculum owing

 

reported upon the revised regulation» of the!

Resolved that the Education Committee be

   

 

  

  

   
    

   

  

  

   

 

    

 

  
   

  

  

  

 

    

 

  

 

    

 

    

 

jerring to a recent report from H.M. In-
Pacoens ‘on St. Andrew's. school, the Clerk!

t
servations of the managers thereon, and he
‘was instracted to write agnin to the correspon-

At Accrmgtan Police Court yesterday morn-
* wens

helplessly drunk and unable to walk without)
amistance.

DOWRY PICTURE PALACE.

As is ueual with the programme served up by

tho proprietors of the Dowry Picture Palace,
tho one placed before thelr patrons this week

‘The films
ite uptodate. Tho Western sub-
the one “ Why Broncho Billy left

Rear country” are full of exciting incidents,
Broncho Billy being forced to leave his coun-

A moral picture is the “Spirit
of Envy.” and young wife developing this
adverse «pirit finds sho ix in a much better

She secures the|

duced into the story. and in one part some)

 

  

   

  

    
  
  

  

 

        

 

     
LATE

SCOUTMASTER TIMPERLEY,

Memorial Service at St. John's,

On Sunday morning @ large number of Boy
Scouts met on the Accrington Market Ground

FORMAL PRESENTATION

TO THE BOROUGH. and walked in procession, with band and ban-
Rerettes, to St. John’s Church, where there was

The motor ambulance car provided for the} memorial service to the late Scoutmaster
Borough of Haslingden from sums raised by] Geo. Riley Timperley, who was secretary to
subscription to commemorate tho visit of] the Local Association, and Scoutmaster of gy.
their Majesties the King and Queen in July] John's Sunday School Troop of Bey Scouts.

Haslingden’s
Motor Ambulance.     

         
   

           

       

 

   

   
  
    

pe Sear was formally handed over to] With the Scouts who represented Accringes
= Oswaldtwistle, und Risbton werethe town authorities at @ gathering in the} eG Rin” and Mr. Wilkineos Drill Hall, Buryroad on Saturday alter-

noon. The car, a handsome and well
equipped vehicle, was the subject of con
siderable attention from the many members
of the public who attended the cereinony.
The Deputy-Mayor, Alderman Warburton,
during whose Mayuralty the inceptive
movement for his form of commemoration
took place, presided. Accompany hiun on
the piatforin were, in addition to the Mayor
and Mayoress, Councikior Baxter and Mrs.
Baxter, Mrs. Warburton, Alderman Worsley
and Mrs, Worsley, Alderman Barnes, Coun.
W ion and Mrs. Waddii Coun
cillors Haworth, Hartleyand Pickup, Dr ilar
rison, Dr. Broomhead ithe suj mnt of
the socal Corps of the St, Jolin Ambulance
Brigade), Supt. Fyfe, and Major hi
the Town Clerk (Mir. W. Musgrove), and the
Deputy Town Clerk (Mr. F, Joy).
The Chairman said they had met there

twcommemorate the visit of Their Majesties
to the borough in July last. It was not his
intention to dwell on that visit. Sufficient

officer. ‘The Rev. J. W. Wilkinson
good qualities of the inte Mr, Tg.
«1 appropriate hymn

ing there was a memorial service at Gee
bridgestrect school, where Mr. Timperley had
been an earnest worker.
EEE

EMPIRE PICTURE PALACE.
YINE EARTHQUAKEPICTURE

One of the finest examples of the effect
‘obtainable by the composite cinema
film is to be found in the picture “When
the earth trembled,” which forms tho pring.
pal item in this week's entertainmentat thy
Empire Picture Palace. The story itself js
of interest, The principal part played by
the heroine Who was marricd, whilst jg
France, the son of a stubborn ship's broker
who was formerly in partnership with ee

   

      
  

    

   

  

 

  

   
  

 

        

 

    it was for him to say that it was fully ap |; . _
esctted byallthetuhabitants of theott Andangryat tho turn of veal, heteatae abe Teception the
King and Quest received. When it was| Bim off, and in ‘lis eumity goes so far g

  

to secure « controlling interest in the joint
stock company im which hie son is
ested, in order to bring about his Tun. ‘The
son saijly for the plantations to put mates
in order, but the verso is lost with all
hands It ie at this stage thet inapy remark.
able features of a recent earthquake inAmerica was incorporated. The
devastation wrought, the scenes of homer
and rapine that follow are depicted with s
pictorial fidelity that might well form the
complement to the fine description by
Bulwer Lytton of a similar event. In the
earthquake the heroine loses all.
to poverty, she is compelled to eke om
precarious existence as best she vie,
the assistance of her two young children. In
the pursuit of their calling they are
nised by the lawyer commissioned to eeoun
the children by their grandfather. His
refusal 10 recognise hin daughter-in-law com,
pels her to take @ situation with him as
Zoverness to the children. The son bag, ef

suggested to him that something of a tan-
gibie character ought to be done to coin-
inemorate that visit he readily ed that
no more beneficial €x] n of that appre-
ciation could be f than in the provision
of a moter ambulance. He would not say
‘one word of complaint respecting the horse
ambulance they bad had for the last fifteen
or cixteen yea. He was quite sure that
om an occasion of that kind they ronewed
their appreciation of the efforts of the
police and the other kind friends of that
time who worked so bard to obtain the van,
It had done good and useful work. He

reod also it was through no fault of the
Old ainbulanco that theme. had been times
when compiaiite had been made, and
rightly made. They en placed ‘in
unfortunate position that as a Corporation
they could not afford to keep two horsos
specially for the ambulance, and as they
had had to make ments with the
local cab proprietors, delay had occasionally
and unavoidably been caused, They could
nowsay to the public that they were inde-
pendent of horses. He was sure the sug-
gestion of a motor ambulance had been
ite twthe public of Haslingden.
nat had been clearly proved to him by the

Kenerous response to the appeal made for
Voluntary subscriptions. y aimed at
£850, but he was pleawed to be able to tell
them. that £691 Os. $d. had been prowisod to
date. (Hear, hear). After providing, in ad-
dition to the ear, all the accessories that ex
Perience © suggest, arranging for aur
ance and s0 forth they would have in the

    
      

        

 

     

     

        
      

   

 

   

             

course, been opportunely rescued, and thePiece closes with an affecting reconciliation,
Many other good pictures aro shown. The

fine pancreme

  

news picture "compr
view of the ic
Labrador." Legally
Western drama

rv
yal of the 7 Cinderel

the difficulties—apart fromaynehronination=hav been sufficiently overcome to

tenes
ad        
  

 

  

 

    
 

  

 

   
  

      
          

  

    
    
   

bank a balance of abou; £20. (Hear, hear.)] permit of anyserious rivalry to the legitimate
aenee they were going toae stage.
provide for any necessury repairs or —_—_—_=pewals, He was Perfectly meet they
handed ower the oar fully equipped and he LORD SHUTTLE’
did not anticipate any com other than that ‘WORTH AND
of upkeep for many Years. Alderman War- CRICKET.    burton 1 to fead the conditions at
tached to the use of the van. Briefly wese
Were that the ambulance was intended to
convey patients who were residents in the

h to or from any hospital free of
charge; that a charge of a shilling a mile
would be made in the case of nom nt
patients; and tha; under no cirounmtances:
would the ambulance be allowed to convey
cases Of infectious «lisease. Aldennan War

   
    Lord Shuttleworth, Lord-Lieutenantof te
County, has consented to join the special committee which has been formed in support of
the appeal for w wider interest in the Laneshire County Cricket Club, and bax expreshis intention of becoming a member of theclub. His lordship has been proposed for eee.tion at the next ballot for new members, whictakes place shortiy. Among the donors to thefund are Lord Ashton—who also promisefurther donation for three years—and LottEmmott, who is already a member.

     

 

  

       

 

     

 

burton said he must tender their sincere
thanks to all the subscribers, and aleo to
Dr, Harrison for his many valuable sugges
tions.         

             

 

Aseoviated 3 the prov mE ofee amn- ———
bulance was the question of he itals *aid the ‘jlsnittance of patients. A great]! BLACKBURN GIRLS SINGULAR
many of them were aware that at the end
‘of last a systemof dealing with the sulr DEATH.   
scription:
Tecominen
being.
seek recommen:
knew the i

» hospitals and distributing the
from them wax brought into

Anyone who had had occasion to
under the obi system

knew nveniences attaching to,it,
Under the «ystem now in operstion, workers:

in the mills and workyhops were ‘asked 10
contribute one penny per person per month ;
the money was deposited ay the Manchester
and County Bank, the manager of which was
the treasures i a committee consisting
of one Tepresnntative of the employers nad
onerepresontidive from each mill contribut-
ing was appointal. The committee did not
belong to the Town Council, and the only

      

  
   

  
  

A singular fatality ix reported by the Biad
bury police. IY appears that on Thursday em
ing © girl name! Florence Hacking, aged eight
Years, of 4, Pendlestreet, was swinging rom& lamp-port by means of a rope attached to thecrossbar at the top. When swinging she turround, and the back of her bead collided wifthe post. She cried out, ” Oh, my napper,” tatshe continued playing. On reaching *made no complaint. but about 23@ on Pridaymorning her mother heard her moaning. Thegirl then complained of pains in ber bead snstomach, ani later Dr. Keighley was called is,but death took place in the evening

  

  

  

 

   

 

    

   

   

connection was that the Mayor for the time —~-n-
wae the qakmen. and C~ the sore Clerk
ami the Deputy Town Clerk were the secre "ADDINGTON
taries. Thee first “collection hud been taken wi CHURCH.
in October and in four months the collec. —s    

    

On Saturday afternoon new vestries
to Waddington Parieh Church were formally
opened by the Rev. J. C. Garnett, rector d
Slaidburn and rural dean of Weet Craven. TheHox vestries practically completo the scheme #opttal

for

restoration. which has been carried out Ww. and 1 the Acorington Vie-tora Hospital £3 Sue total of £38 16s totalostbeingoresckimne”Teecee
During the Jast three monthe there had
been, y creditable ag it would |e°ukMpetlarge. is now one of tho pretiet
seom in a place like Haslingden—2t recom- —_+4-__mends. Sixteen were sent to the Blackburn

BURGLARS AWED BY CRUCIFIX,

tions amounted to £73 3s. 7d. Tho com-
mitee had allocated to the Manchester Royal
Infirmary £31 10s, to the Blackburn Districy|
Infirmary £10 105. to the Manchester Byo|     

 

    
  

  

       
    
   Infirmary—ten in-patients and «ix out-

ee six patients to the Manchester
val Infirmary, one to the Victoria Hoe

Son at Accrington and one tothe Devonshire
foxpital at Buxton. Thirtyzeven mills and

Workshops had taken up the scheme, though
nine had not done so far, and at twenty-four
churches and chapels cAllections would be
made on one of the Sundays in March of
each yeax, though one church had not fallenin with that arrangement, Taking it on the
whole he thought: the chemo had started
most succeasfully. He was convinced_ it
would be benefi t the community.
(Hear, hear.)
The Mayoress 3m. Baxter, in formally

handing over the car sald whe was etre it‘would be of the greatest ponsible use to

 

     

  

   

  

 

That even thieves are not devoid of reverent
for sacred kymbolx seems to be proved by te
experience of Mr. Fiteh, an estate agent, liviat
at Yonkers, on the Hudson river (says te“Standard.”). The other day burglary @&tered his house and stole jewellery and silver
ware to the value of £120. They left, however& valuable necklace with a crucifix attached.“Three times in thirty years my home betbeen robbed, and every time the burglars himleft the crucifix,” said Mr. Finch. “On eat
‘occasion, too, it has been in fall view, ond
i much more ¥»sae me, valuable than many of te

 

       
  
      

  
           

        
  
  

  

 

those members of the community who wore —_—_
eee enough to require its awistance.eo Mayor, accepting the gift

on

behalt THE CHARM INE:the burgesses, saithet is © town like Har er  
EyeSeeing the visit it oan
have been found, and endorsed sll theehedbeen said by Alderman Warburton, To. thework of Alderman Warburton he paid high
tribute, His efforts had been ably seconded

      

     

“To me business

is

one of the most attire
tive possible games in the world,” said Mt
Gordon Selfridge, in the course of a lecture
‘the Jewish Institute, Stepney. on Satanday

1 urge as much us I can,” he ow
     
    

 

       
    
       

 

   

  
    

      

           

    
  

 

       

stration from the card of eny insured! your sapport to the campaign for raising to] Among those who were pall bearens at the eel Alderman Worsley and others, ‘but that a a
workman who might happen to be present.| establishment the ‘pataof theTerritorial funeral. in. London yesterday of that dis-| tyateenenwas Satevan anon theswere 5thepenition thay were fn= sroe ratherthan& Gredgey. met
Not bad interest, that! Beside it the eome-| Cornodonimineres,tePortyiansshoe tinguished” administrator, Lon! Strathcona,!ihe proceedings will appear in Saturday's] Mayor, (Hear heat Me wate meet akanmeCe
times unjustly ridiculed “ninepence for] ‘that, in spite of dishonest criticiam and|to whose death I referred in this cobumn on| issuc. ‘tance would be given by Dr. Broomhead from ness in America he found that het
fourpence” pales into insignificance. In eeeen teeeetea - Saturday, was the Member for Rossendale __ ree tgsge ofshe gmbutance, ind by [the most unhappy man in the world, Mr. Oi

— Accrington, Mr. Holman stated, some £500) hope and believe that Lancashire will make |#nd Colonial Secretary, Mr. Lewis Harcourt. WEDDING EVE DISCOVERY. police." oa ea ce ecotssnap o guieeweal "TlewealHi House Coal had been paid out in unemployment benefite,| a great effort and not fall ehort of the] Others acting in a similar capacity were the! Councillor Waddington proposed, and exouse for coming so tur away from the
‘and about £145 had been refunded to| ¢taoderd reached elsowhere. There tel Duke of Argyll, the Marquis of Lansdowne, Councillor Haworth seconded a vote of] where he born. The charm of busines©lahCiese ern \ efunded Stany who hold back solciy Deonure they do . »] A young woman until recently employed as|thanks to the Mayoresa, and were [the competition; competition in tact, wiDelivered a3.Et employers in consideration Rot know the object of the foree and the|/and the Earl of Aberdeen (all former] a governess by a wealthy family, discovered on also accorded to Alderman Warburton on really the" cpieo” cr tee thremploymentof their workpeople, one-third of conditions of enlistment. Those who. know-| Governor Generals of the Dominion), Lord] the eve of ber wedding that the man she was|tho motion of the Mayor, weconded by Dr. ——.——

FOR the employer's contributions being retuned} ing them, deside of their own free ~will to] Ticngeld, the Lord Mayor of London, the] wnt %,muTy was hor own brother (says the] Harrison. Ss iask a5. . oll werk who had} 422. are rendering @ double service to their: ee yor of | Milan correspondent of the London Daily —_—_—_—_—_ To** Moorfield Special in pees every— — — ep countryby,defending iin their own Der. Rev, George AdamSmith (principal of Adam Rayrese >. aes THEATRE -RO REFORM NEW YORK POLICE.
been in his employ a year, sou averting catastrophe University), Sir William Osler (at one time Se eta renee oe we had R . AL,WHEN BUYING ALTHAM COAL. whom the employer had made at least 45] conscription. one Profesor of the Institue of Medicine at oe= ainoeheee : Y. ‘8 The attempt of Mr. John Mitchell, Ne

a contributions. : Will University), Sir Thomas Skinner [having gained numerous certificates, she bo: BLACKBURN, 728’ Feform Mayor. to secure the nervicee ateee East Lancashire is to eee something of thie director of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the] me & successful teacher of languages See N. Colonel Geethals, the constructor of

  

    

 

  

   

    

  

  

   

 

   

 

   
  

  
  

  
  

's|Tecruiting campaign in due coume, and
incidentally strong efforts aro to be made by

While spending a holiday at Sassari,
@ young man. who fell in love with her

 

Very interesting, too, was Mr. Holman’
reference to the constitution and work of the

 Hudson Bay, and other companies in the
Dominion), and Mr. W.L. Griffiths (for many}

 

fokz lowed ber to Milan. Helost no time in propow.TEE Court of Heferees, and to the sympathetic|® Personal canvass by responsible offloets of| tary to the High Commissioner's ime. and was accepted.rr 2 4 a the Territorial Army to induce young men of |7 “¢ © Th was only the church registers beiOBSERVER AND TIMES |aaminietationeae am=body, a8 vood standing to apply for commissions infOmee The funeral was conducted with the| ezamined by theparishpriest, wie wee ereee
™ ON sale evidenced by : fect that claims the Territ There is a ‘ ble greatest simplicity, A fine tribute was paid] by a resemblance between the bride ond bridear a 8a’ ¥ moRMING| made in ONsheaonirae me pet eet es =< ee of]? Queen Alexandra, a wreath from whom|Stgom, that theirrelationship way egegeaveny, han tos per bad been refused. shortage jcers some parts ; Seen Wann The brother hotel where wax= leas ve pe the county, and this, je ie bolleved|™# carried in front of the coffin into West-| mapas ced cher hiteerit. The lente eae

Mr. Holman emphasised the point thet every
24d. paid by the workman meantIs. Sd. wo ;
hie credit, and he edded that if more ot| 9e#inst recruiting. An effort ie to be mia= Trewes oe

those who came under the provisions of tho|t® secure & full complement of officers, as] iO! ‘ot noe ReliesG
‘Act realised that fact they would not be|Peing essential to the efficiency of the

|

MmOry the Empire'skindest of men and

clea ready to tear up their cards or books,

|

different units patient Force. eae at Peae .
taining few

=Boxcarlitgyrsra a cabal Any difficulty there. may be regarding] Not only has the choice of the County

fag. be deecribed as “an act of absolute

|

Meer, does not, however, apply tb the! Committee fallen upon Mr. D. N, Haslewood

Soll ” Accrington company of the Territorials, nor] for the position of Coroner for the North-East
© indeed to the Sth Lancashire Regiment genet-| renoashire district, in succession to the late

minster Abbey. It was composed of Liliesie one Of the zensons thet hee iliteted) ot ohid ond tere Ge = ever, were not fatal
The girl expressed her intention of becoming!

m.

 

DECAPITATED ON THE RAILWAY,

‘The decapitated body of a young man was
found on Sunday night on the Midland Rail-
way line between Skipton and Colne, at a place
called Twenty Steps. Near this point there is
@ public crossing leading to a footpath across
the fields. The body, which was shockingly
mutilatel, had apparently been run over by a
train proreeding in the direction of Colne.
‘There was nothing about the man to extabl

identity, and he had no money in his

 

see

One very curious fact was brought out in

the course of questions submitted to Mr.
Holman, and that was at the time of the

following the strike at Howard
sat pationghe, the dossiers 0d si sosalse month or two ago, expresces the view thatthe office of borough coroner. Thus, sssum-
‘unemployment benefit for the very simple|the reluctarce of eligible young men %0] ing that the County Council and the Black-
reason that they did not apply for it! What|@*ciate themselves with the Territorial ium Town Council. adopt the recommende-
Happened in the case of Bullough’s lock-out| Movement ws-largely due to an excess ©f/ tions of their respective committees, Mr.

Jamusement, and particularly too much} Haelewood will receive the double appoin

  

   
 

  

         

 

Panama Canal, head of the police in NEF
York is © part of the Mayor's plan for a
and better administration of the city. MPMitchell is determined to break up the oreaa
ised gangr of thieves and murderers that
there, and to stamp out police corruption.is not certain yet whether Colonel Goethalt
will accept the post offered him of Police OOF
missioner, but since it may be regarded o*
stepping stone to the presidency, and as
work on the Panama Canal ix practically &
ished, he may be induced to take the post.

—+8+—__

SUCCESS OF POLICE WOMEN.

Chicago ix greatly matiefied with ite expert
ment with the police women. Major Put
bouser, the Superintendentof Police, has sell
the city council to allow him to employ &
more women police, “The women bluccosta,
declared the major, “have done a
Amount of good. The ten we have had on i
force have been assignel to dancehalls,
the curbing they have done there has Dem
conducive to much good.” The councit has
agreed to the major’s request, and Chicago wilt
have 25 women constables. all of whom willbe

     

 

“Oh! Oh! Delphine.”
This weok at the Theatre Royal, Blackburn,

Mr. Robert Courtacidge'’s latest success is
wtaged in the musical comedy, “Ob! Oh! Del-
phine.” which comes direct from the Bhaftes-
bury Theatre, London. to charm East Lanea-
shire audiences. “Oh! Ob! Delphine.” a
translation from the French farce, “ VillaPrimrose,” is one of the mort entertal:
pieces, with much more to commend it took ssi

Pretty girls dai
owned, gorgeous scenery, beautiful light andcolour effects. haunting melodies, and charm-ing dances, all go towards the provision of

   
    
      

   

     
     
   

         

 

   

   

 

 

     
    

      

       in the piece is largely in the hands of Mr. Dan
Agar, with Mr. Harry Brayne as scctjaneMiss Vyvyan the cha:
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